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For Immediate Release: 
EIU RECOGNIZED AT STATE LEVEL FOR PREVENTION EFFORTS 
CHARLESTON - Eastern Illinois University is the recipient of the Illinois Higher 
Education Prevention Project's (IHEPP) Extra Mile Award for 2001 recognizing 
exemplary college and community alcohol and other drug (AOD) and traffic safety 
problem prevention efforts. 
"It is quite an honor to receive the IHEPP's 'Extra Mile Award.' We could not 
have achieved this statewide recognition without the support of our University Alcohol 
and Other Drug Coalition comprised of faculty, staff, students and administrators and 
various departments such as housing, student life and the university police, said 
Lynette Drake, director of Eastern's Health Service. 
"After years of successful, but somewhat short-lived programs, the university has 
set in place continuing mechanisms to ensure that our alcohol and other drug and traffic 
safety problem prevention efforts reach a broader audience and have a greater impact 
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in terms of behavior change. The addition of full-time and graduate staff to help 
coordinate campus efforts and the establishment of closer working relationships 
between the student affairs and academic affairs areas have enabled us to enhance 
our effectiveness and creativity and to really make a difference on campus," Drake 
added. 
Eric Davidson, assistant director of health education and promotions of Eastern's 
Health Service, said traffic safety problem prevention and AOD prevention 
programming unique to the Eastern campus and the IHEPP's commitment to going the 
"Extra Mile" includes the creation of SONOR, a social norms marketing group and the 
establishment of a "Don't Cancel That Class" program designed to have AOD speakers 
in the classroom when a faculty member is absent rather than cancelling that class. 
Davidson said other special initiatives include the production of the HealthBeat 
Newsletter informing students about health risks and prevention programs; the 
formation of an on-campus Alcoholics Anonymous group; and the implementation of an 
Alcohol Coalition and annual Student Forum where students provide testimony on 
student lifestyles, academics, community cohesiveness, student involvement and health 
and safety issues. 
"We have also established 71h Street Underground offering open mic nights, live 
entertainment, dancing, etc.; placed alcohol poisoning and date rape drug 
advertisements in the campus newspaper and buckle up signs on campus and in the 
community; and developed guidelines for fraternities and sororities on the use of 
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alcohol," Davidson said. 
Members of the campus Alcohol and Other Drug Coalition have also participated 
in community prevention efforts such as the Safe Communities Coalition, Illinois Teen 
Institute on Substance Abuse, Operation Snowball Inc. and I Sing the Body Electric, he 
said. 
At the state level, Eastern has been well represented at the IHEPP's Campus 
Alcohol and Traffic Safety conferences and has participated in traffic safety and/or 
substance abuse prevention programs sponsored by the Illinois Higher Education 
Prevention Training Institute and other state agencies. 
Davidson said Eastern observes National Drunk and Drugged Driver Prevention 
Month, National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week and other nationally observed 
prevention efforts by displaying posters and other materials; sponsoring special events; 
and offering programming consisting of interactive educational programs, information 
tables and alcohol and drug-free social opportunities, which are organized by student-
or peer-led AOD or traffic safety problem prevention groups. 
"We conduct evaluations of our campus prevention activities and assess student 
alcohol-related behavior and beliefs to determine our effectiveness," Davidson said. 
"We have discovered that while alcohol is an issue, our campus is not really that 
different from most American institutions of higher education. Most students admit to 
drinking, but their perceptions of frequency and consumption amount exceed their 
actual use." 
Members of Eastern's Alcohol and Other Drug Coalition in addition to Drake and 
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Davidson are Karl Aldrich , housing; Reed Benedict, sociology; Rob Bennett, 
psychology; Dan Cougill, City of Charleston; Don Dawson, minority affairs/Gateway 
Program; Kathleen Doyle, health studies; Bob Dudolski, Greek life/student affairs; 
Robert Fischer, biological sciences/Faculty Senate; French Fraker, counseling and 
student development/Faculty Senate; Keith Kohanzo, judicial affairs; Becky Markwell, 
safety programs; Jenna Moroney, student/housing; David Onestak, Counseling Center; 
Jennifer Polkow, alumni services; Vanessa Sneed, safety programs; Bonnie Buckley, 
Sexual Assault Counseling Information Service; Lt. Col. Laurence Sefren, military 
sciences; Ceci Brinker, student life; Melanie Mills, speech communication; Monique 
Whitlock, student; Jessica Galloway, student/housing; and Lt. Chris Stone, university 
police. 
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